Quantification of oil binding capacity of structuring fats: A novel method and its application.
A robust, well-defined and reproducible method to accurately measure the oil binding capacity (OBC) of structuring fats was developed. The method was validated using two oil/fat model systems, i.e., fully hydrogenated canola oil (FHCO) in canola oil (CO) (FHCO/CO) and fully hydrogenated soybean oil (FHSO) in CO (FHSO/CO). The mixtures were crystallized from the melt down to three different temperatures (15, 25 and 35 degrees C) at constant rates of cooling and the OBC was measured after different periods of storage time. The critical concentration of hard fat at which the solid fat network is stable and effectively binds oil has been also measured for mixtures crystallized at temperatures close to room temperature, i.e., 25 degrees C. Crystal structure, melting behavior, microstructure, and solid fat content of these binary systems have been investigated in relation to the OBC of the solid fat network using X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), polarized light microscopy (PLM), and wide-line pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance (pNMR) techniques. The two model systems exhibited similar trends in OBC over time, a behavior attributed to their similar TAG composition and polymorphism. However, relatively smaller OBC values were achieved by the CO/FHSO compared to CO/FHCO samples, largely due to differences in their solid network structure. Four successive decreasing linear segments, identifying successive mechanisms of oil migration/binding, were observed in the experimental OBC versus fat weight fraction curves. The critical concentration of hard fat, at which the solid fat network is effective in binding oil, was also determined and found to be approximately 6wt% for both systems.